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The search for better   Implementation Process of Sustainable Development Goals 

Abstract 

Understanding the magnitude of SDG-gaps and consequent right kind of programme 

interventions is still a grey area in our SDG Platform. Just as some of the SDGs are inter-

connected,  programmes need to be convergence-friendly to facilitate intended outcome with 

compatible SDGs. 

Usually the SDG country coordinator, such as NITI Aayog in India, maps out SDG-specific set 

of programmes for implementation through diverse partners located at central, state and regional 

levels. Such programme-efforts very often turn out as ‘task of implementation of assigned 

programme/scheme”; not really focusing on local level “real targets” or to Goal –specific 

performance indicators. Additionally, multiple schemes do not carry required dose of strength to 

any SDG area nor are they convergent compatible and outcome-friendly. It calls for revisiting 

existing programmes/schemes having regard to geographical and cultural diversity. 

My study addresses the need for shortlisting the programmes/schemes with enough back-up 

resource availability to address the core of the related SDG gaps with appropriate weightage for 

inclusive development for the child, the women, the aged and the disabled. Pending launching of 

new robust schemes, for course correction by the central government, I have confined myself to 

schemes already approved and made available in the implementation area. I have also 

highlighted complementary role of Non-government sector and private industrial group partners 

on some identified functional areas of related SDGs. 

The huge task of SDGs implementation and intended outcome by 2030 requires a new 

management culture , which is yet to take place anywhere in India . Management consultants , on 

various SDG areas , having regard to  rural, urban and difficult   locations, need to reorient 

themselves to the great task of targets achievement along with  performance indicators 

management , allowing at the same time the scope of stakeholders to participate and own the 

programme for destiny-shaping. 

This new insight  is likely to accelerate  the SDG implementation process in India and  could be 

a  part of  Declaration of the Sustainability and Development Conference of the University of 

Michigan  for  the benefit of country leaders ,academicians and the UNO system.


